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capabilities, are not necessarily superior to, or 
more powerful than, nonhumans since, in the final 
analysis, human beings might be rendered helpless by 
spiritual and material forces from the natural world” 
(26). Nature is conceived in this chapter in terms of 
both physical and metaphysical dimensions and man, as 
a product of both dimensions in indigenous ‘Nigerian’ 
thought, relates with natural and supernatural forces 
and is sometimes under their control. Egya also focuses 
on the changing roles of nature in a postcolonial world 
and how nature’s physical and metaphysical forces 
insinuate themselves into human affairs. With specific 
attention to poetry, Egya engages “the bond between 
individuals and their birthplace nature, something of 
personal romanticism, non-spiritualised and yet deeply 
binding” (26) and he positions nature as a focal point in 
the “aestheticization of birthplace” (57) and “landscape 
aesthetics” (63) of Nigerian poets.
In the chapter titled “Environments”, Egya 
differentiates nature from the human built environment. 
His focus in this chapter is on “The ecological effects 
of deliberate transformations of the rural and urban 
Nigerian landscape from the pre-modern to the modern, 
or postmodern as the case is now” (70). A significant 
intervention here is Egya’s separation of “environment” 
as a human construct from the idea of nature, which 
is beyond human reality. Focusing on how modernity, 
colonialism, and postcolonial realities have created 
certain conditions which have allowed humans to alter 
and deform the natural world, Egya reads literary texts 
that depict built environments such as Toni Kan’s The 
Carnivorous City (2016), Denja Abdullahi’s Abuja Nunyi 
(2008), Kaine Agary’s Yellow-Yellow (2006), Helon 
Habila’s Oil on Water (2010), and two short stories by 
Samuel Okopi and Olufunmilola Olubunmi Adeniran. 
His analysis focuses on “the environmental problems 
[that] are mainly caused by humans” (76) such as urban 
pollution in Lagos, displacement and de-naturalisation 
in Abuja, human-induced climate change, and the 
oil industry’s pollution of the Niger Delta. What is 
interesting about Egya’s analysis here is the scope of 
his textual selections. Drawing from a wide range of 
texts from various regions of Nigeria, Egya’s analysis 
presents a broad picture of environmental issues in 
Nigeria. 
The chapter titled “Activisms” moves beyond 
the representation of nature and the environment and 
focuses on “eco-activism”, a term defined by Egya as 
“the point at which Nigerian literature’s ecological 
vigilance becomes crystallised, locating itself within 
the literary instrumentalism that remains both 
the condition of possibility for, and the avenue for 
critiquing the aesthetic force of, this literature” (129). 
In this chapter, Egya is concerned with the place of 
writers and their fictive characters/personae as activists 
in the cause for environmental justice. Deploying the 
concepts of “protest aesthetics” (122) and “character-
focalisers,” (125) Egya discusses Aliyu Kamal’s Fire in 
My Backyard (2004), Greg Mbajiorgu’s Wake Up Everyone! 
(2011), and May Ifeoma Nwoye’s Oil Cemetery (2013). 
His analysis is hinged on the main character(s) and 
how the authors use them to inscribe their activism 
against “institutional powers” and “anti-environment 
sociocultural practices” (125). This chapter succeeds 
in its identification of activism, or eco-activism, as a 
category distinct from mere environmental awareness 
and the depiction of environmental issues. 
Egya’s book contributes to scholarship on post-
colonial ecocriticism with its focus on Nigerian so-
cio-ecological particularisms. His framework succeeds 
because of his awareness of the continuities and dis-
continuities between pre-modern cultural realities 
and modern/post-modern/postcolonial realities. Egya’s 
decision to move beyond the “canon” and bring rela-
tively unknown and minoritised writers into critical 
discourse is an effective strategy that is justified by the 
interesting findings of his research. His methodological 
model and the logic of his textual selections are useful 
for future studies of ecocritical literature and Nigerian 
literature. 
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How do we imagine what it means to be human in 
the present day? What is involved in understanding 
freedom and how it operates in Africa and the Afro-
diaspora? How do we think through care and pleasure 
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within diverse historical moments characterised by 
“the obscene labour of how humans are transformed 
into objects” (1). What happens when black and queer 
inhabit the same spaces and even bodies, in Africa or 
its diaspora? These are some of the core questions that 
Keguro Macharia grapples with in Frottage: Frictions of 
Intimacy across the Black Diaspora (hereinafter referred 
to simply as Frottage). Guided by the evocative and 
lingering image of slavery, Macharia sets out to 
construct a deeply new appreciation of both blackness 
and queer studies in Africa and the black diaspora. 
He achieves this by engaging with a rich archive of 
texts that focuses “on the speculative ways that black 
diaspora thinkers and artists imagined […] usable 
histories and liveable lives” (3). Also, interestingly, 
the texts that Macharia engages with do not openly 
represent queer subjectivities or fail to represent them. 
Given the fact that the texts and archives that Macharia 
engages with do not openly portray queerness, he 
attempts to complicate texts that are not normally 
considered queer. As he explains, “instead of pursuing 
explicitly queer or trans figures, each chapter mines the 
resources of the erotic to imagine freedom” (29). 
Frottage is composed of four interrelated chapters, 
which each focus on a specific thinker: Frantz Fanon, 
René Marin, Jomo Kenyatta and Claude McKay, 
respectively. This ensures that the range of the archive 
that Macharia works with is geohistorically diverse. 
It moves from Fanon’s Martinique and France, to the 
Central Africa of Maran, Kenyatta’s Kenya and the 
UK as well as McKay’s Jamaica. As he moves from and 
across these different geohistories and spaces, Macharia 
is interested in how the intimate and the sexual are 
central in imagining and theorising black being, 
belonging and struggles for freedom. In exceptionally 
expressive and introspective prose, Macharia proposes 
frottage as both a theory and a method with and 
through which to revaluate and reconsider the Afro-
diaspora by converging on “the ways the public pursuit 
of pleasure can often be uncomfortable and coercive” 
(5). 
Macharia posits that frottage allows for the 
uncovering of the traces of the past in a way that “offers 
a richer, queerer account of how diaspora functions as 
intimacy” (5). Macharia draws on Max Ernst’s artistic 
method which “consists of layering paper over a surface 
(a floor or a desk, say), and using charcoal or pencil to 
rub over the paper to reveal the traces history has left 
on that surface” (4). As a methodological intervention, 
frottage enables the rereading, speculation and creation 
of meaning from traces that become apparent only 
through reading over and rubbing against narratives, 
past lives, archives and recorded histories:
Frottage tries to grasp the quotidian experiences of 
intra-racial experience, the frictions and irritations and 
translations and mistranslations, the moments when 
blackness coalesces through pleasure and play and 
also by resistance to antiblackness. More than simply 
proximity, it is the active and dynamic ways blackness 
is produced and contested and celebrated and lamented 
as a shared object. It is bodies rubbing against and along 
bodies. Histories rubbing along and against histories. It 
is the shared moments of black joy and black mourning 
(7).
The friction between histories, narratives and archives 
from Africa and its diaspora, simultaneously creates 
critical irritation and multifold possibilities of pleasure: 
“ongoing rubbing, leading, at times to pleasure, and, 
at other times, to irritation, and even possibly to 
pain” (5). Such an encounter, founded on friction, 
should not be viewed negatively. Rather, it should be 
considered as a potentially productive process that 
gives social legibility to previously marginalised and 
under/unrepresented ways of being. This idea can 
be seen in the chapter that examines Frantz Fanon’s 
Black Skin, White Masks. Macharia sets out to imagine 
queer figures which Fanon was unable to envision in 
this book. Fanon, in Macharia’s argument, “was too 
homophobic to be considered a foundational theorist of 
sexuality” (31). Against such thinking, homosexuality 
is performed as a metonymy. It is performed in Fanon’s 
world as images of actions, both failed and realised. 
These actions include attempted rape and attempts 
at fellatio. In spite of Fanon’s supposed homophobia, 
his work is important in that queerness cannot be 
necessarily imagined without the blackness that he 
stages through Black Skin, White Masks. 
The introduction of Frottage is fascinating for the 
way in which Macharia lays sophisticated theoretical 
ground for the compelling readings that he offers in 
the four main analytical chapters. The introduction 
grapples with notions of “thinghood”, kinship, 
hybridity and movement. The most central of notions 
is what he terms the “genealogical imperative” (8) or 
“the structure of blood descent” (8). In rubbing against 
different histories and archives, Macharia is guided 
by the need to recover kinship and a genealogical 
imperative which is embodied in a shared vocabulary 
that transcends geohistorical differences. Even as there 
is an attempt to find some sort of common ground, 
the works of the different writers that Macharia 
works with do not produce a cohesive or harmonious 
narrative. They produce, rather, cacophonous voices 
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that refuse concord. The only unison that is found in 
the works composing the archive that Macharia deals 
with is how the individual works all broach different 
ways of striving towards freedom. The desire to 
uncover and recover ties of kinship requires a critique 
of normative familial genealogies. Macharia suggests a 
move away from the heteropatriarchal imagining of the 
family especially of the heterosexual couple because 
“focusing on the heterosexual couple misses how 
African and Afro-diasporic intimate structures and 
traditions generate their own forms of normativity and 
queerness” (10). In this line of thinking, queering the 
family comprises unsettling the genealogical descent 
which privileges and offers legibility and visibility to 
reproductive heteronormativity. 
Frottage is an important addition to theoretical 
work that makes it possible to think about black 
and queer subjectivities in Africa and the African 
diaspora. The book’s strength lies in the way it applies 
the method of frottage in making visible and legible 
subjectivities that have been rendered illegible and 
also invisible by heteronormativising power structures 
and sociocultural processes. Through friction, at once 
irritating and pleasurable, it is possible to imagine the 
freedom of black and queer bodies. Such imagining 
of freedom for queer and black bodies in Africa and 
its diaspora is important in liberating blackness and 
queerness from their positions of thinghood as they 
assume new legibilities and visibilities. 
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Andy Carolin’s monograph, Post-Apartheid Same-Sex 
Sexualities: Restless Identities in Literary and Visual Culture, 
explores a range of literary and visual texts that 
represent same-sex sexualities in South Africa. Carolin 
reads these texts in relation to themes of restlessness 
and transnational cultural flows. The book argues 
that identities, discourses and histories of same-sex 
sexualities are “restless” in nature, characterised by 
ambivalence, contestation and fluidity of meaning. 
Carolin notes many transnational exchanges and 
influences that were central to the sexual rights 
movement in the country and to ways that South 
Africans make meaning around same-sex sexualities; 
for example, exploring how the international gay 
rights movement influenced (and was influenced by) 
the anti-apartheid movement in South Africa, and how 
transnational conceptions of race and gender intersect 
with South African realities. The project is a meticulous 
study of representations of diverse identities in South 
Africa—Carolin’s focus on restlessness means that he is 
careful not to label these identities as ‘gay’, ‘lesbian’ or 
even ‘queer’ in his analysis, but instead emphasises the 
multiplicities of meaning in nonnormative desire. The 
book offers incisive and original insights on the texts 
discussed, and the theoretical framing of restlessness is a 
useful analytical tool to add to understandings of South 
African same-sex sexualities.
The opening image of Carolin’s book is particularly 
powerful in demonstrating this restlessness: he paints 
the picture of Johannesburg Pride in 2012, and the 
infamous clash between revellers (mostly white men) 
and protesters (mostly black women). This incident 
highlighted the restlessness of identities and the 
impossibility of flattening understandings of sexual 
rights and same-sex sexual cultures in South Africa; a 
vast confluence of histories, identities and transnational 
interconnections were at play in this moment. Carolin 
reads these intersections in the texts he explores, 
asking (among other questions): “How do historical 
routes of white privilege intersect with contemporary 
ones, and what does this mean for the ways in which 
images of gay men are produced and circulated? How 
does the historical transnational figure of the black 
female body mobilise new constituencies of affect, 
and how does her same-sex sexuality reproduce her 
vulnerability?” (vi). 
The book discusses a vast array of texts, including 
novels by Gerald Kraak, Zukiswa Wanner, Michiel 
Heyns and Shamim Sarif, films by Oliver Hermanus 
and John Trengove, and cultural artefacts like 
magazines, stage plays, and the photography of Zanele 
Muholi. This range of texts is rich and diverse in 
modes, influences and points of view, allowing Carolin 
to broadly demonstrate his analytical lens of restless 
identities and transnational circuits. Carolin’s book 
is thus an archival work in as much as it is a work of 
textual analysis and literary criticism; the book details 
multiple stories of sexual rights in South Africa and 
archives diverse lived experiences of same-sex 
